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satanic attacks (Eph. 6:12). They mistake them
for everyday struggles…But, do not be deceived.
(I Tim. 4:1, 2) They are real!
Satan always attacks us where we are vulnerable,
our minds (Phil. 2:5). After all, temptations may
manifest thru the flesh, but they begin with our
thoughts (James 1:13, 14). That’s why I Peter 4:1 &
Romans 12:2 are important.
The key verse to WIN the battle of our mind is
II Cor. 10:5; “Casting down arguments & every
high thing that exalts against the high knowledge
of GOD, bringing every thought into captivity to
the obedience of JESUS CHRIST.”
The moment the negative thoughts enter,
counter attack in the name of JESUS (Phil. 2:9; Eph.
1:20-23) & tear them down. Our spiritual enemy is
a formidable foe that we cannot defeat on our own.
There is tremendous power in the name of JESUS.
The more your mind is flooded with the WORD of
GOD, the less the enemy can deceive you.
Be on the alert! So, the overwhelming question
for us as Christians is: how do we walk in victory?
Our Salvation was already won at the CROSS of
CALVARY, but that doesn’t prevent the satanic
forces from trying to disrupt our relationship with
GOD & to ultimately destroy our life.
Paul gives us our battle plan in Eph. 6: FIRST:
we must ID the enemy vs. 11. SECOND: We are
to dress DAILY in the full armor of GOD & stand
firm (vs. 13-17). The next verse reveals the key to
withstanding satan’s onslaughts. We must embrace
the STRENGTH of the living GOD. There’s only
ONE WAY: By PRAYER. (vs. 18). It is through
PRAYER that the LORD releases HIS energy,
divine power & protection, enabling us to live
a godly, holy & peaceful life regardless of our
circumstances.
It’s only through PRAYER that we can sense
forewarnings of satanic attacks which can be
targeted anywhere in our lives. The enemy has
NO defense against persevering prayers & praise,
which crushes his might & sends him running.
Get on your knees DAILY, cry out for GOD’S
direction & guidance (Eph. 32:8) & PRAY GOD’S
whole armor on by FAITH DAILY. You will have
the POWER you need to stand firm against the
enemy. Paul said 3 times in Eph. 11-17 that we are
to stand against the wiles of the enemy. Lay your
burden before GOD in PRAYER & HE is faithful to
provide OUR needs (Phil. 4:19).
Until next month, LORD bless you. Thank you &
praise GOD for your love offerings.
In HIS Majesty’s Service,
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With great enthusiasm, I greet you in the
MIGHTY name of JESUS. I pray HE shines on
you with GRACE & LOVE, & that, “it is well with
your soul.”
I am still getting “congrats” from the ‘BLESSED
EVENT’ of Lea & Jeremy’s wedding. How many
dads perform the wedding ceremony for their
daughter? Even though I am an Ordained Pastor
since 1993, I AM BLESSED. There were so many
of Lea & Jeremy’s classmates & friends that I hadn’t
seen in a long time. It was a remembrance that will
live in my heart forever.
August was a blessed month of ministry even
though the war with satan is raging. Countless
souls were won (John 6:44) & GOD’S WORD went
forth as a laser that pierced the darkness. PLEASE
spend quality time with GOD through HIS WORD.
That’s where you find HIS promises (II Cor. 1:20).
All the services on Skid Row were packed in the
chapel services. The Fred Jordan Mission had nice
harvests of souls in 3 services. I gave out reading
glasses & everyone received an Arsenal Prayer.
There are tents everywhere as thousands are
homeless, addicted, & afflicted.
My 2-hour Bible studies & 2-hour Omega Man
Internet Show (that goes to 167 countries) have been
extremely well received. My Bible Studies average
25 & I get all involved with scripture & questions.
ALL are invited. Come! Every other Monday. On
Omega Man, Shannon Ray Davis & I bring the
reality of Spiritual Warfare. Check my website —
www.melnovak.com, & download the ARSENAL
PRAYER. Pray it DAILY.
I had a wonderful interview on Skype with
Nadia Sahari. Also set up Ron Zaucha for her show.
Ron & I had an anointed Chapel service at Chino
Women’s Prison. My message was “Forgiveness is
the Key to Healing.” The chapel was packed & 70
prayed the Salvation Prayer. Praise the Lord!!!
We had a Premier of “Eternal Code” at the
Chinese Theatre in Hollywood. There were many
celebrities, interviews & the Red Carpet. Kudos to
Harley Wallen, Producer — Director — Writer &
Actor…& Williamson Management Co. I got killed
again…for the 23rd time. (I was a good guy.)
As you know, I teach & preach a great deal on
Spiritual Warfare & 2019 has been a raging war
with the devil like never before in 37 years of
ministry (II Cor. 10:3). This was the year of “Attack.”
He wears camouflage & walks in the shadows. He
studies our weaknesses & scouts our defenses.
When attack is least expected, he strikes. I call it
getting “blind sighted”!
The undercover foes I’m describing is our
spiritual enemy, satan. Too many don’t recognize
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TESTIMONY OF JULIE SIMPSON
For 15 years, I pursued my dream — a career in show business. Singing and acting had been my identity for as
long as I could remember. However, because of my lifestyle choices, I spent a good portion of my life burying the
pain of my past and continuing on in my sin — looking for love in all the wrong places. My voracious appetite
for attention fueled my desire to become a famous singer and actress, but also fueled my addiction to men. The
casualties of this lifestyle were as follows: a daughter given up for adoption, an abortion, an addiction to sex and
growing mental illness — all stuffed away and ignored. I continued to have numerous affairs, including married
men, which led me into 3 marriages, and a need to anesthetize myself with alcohol, and drugs. A miscarriage
and severe depression eventually left me with so much hopelessness that suicide seemed to be the only answer.
But then Jesus happened! He came into what was left of a heart that had been carelessly and foolishly broken
off piece by piece and given to any man that would have it. He came into that dilapidated piece of my heart
and began to restore it — infusing it with His Spirit and new life. Since I surrendered my life to Jesus, my third
marriage has been restored, (recently celebrating our 32nd anniversary). I have been delivered from debilitating
depression and a ten-year dependency on anti-depressant drugs. God has restored my aborted child and my
miscarried child with two fine sons (David & Scott). And, He allowed me to be reunited with the daughter I gave
up for adoption. What Satan tried to destroy, God restored and made whole.
Because I had led such a destructive life, salvation was the first step in my journey and believe me, I had some
tough work to do. My trust level was non-existent and I did not believe that anyone would or could ever love
me. I had to learn to trust God as my loving, heavenly Father one step at a time and learn what real love looked
like. (Jeremiah 31:3-4; Ephesians 2:1-10; Romans 5:8; 8:35-39)
There is freedom when we agree to take the Lord’s hand and walk into those dark rooms of our heart and
turn the light on. It worked for me and it can work for you! (Proverbs 28:13; 1 John 1:9; 2 Chronicles 7:12-15)…
www.mjhministries.com
I have ministered with Julie in prisons…she is an awesome singer with a powerful anointing. I am blessed to
know her & minister with her…Mel Novak
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Mel Novak, a dedicated SOULdier for Christ, is an Ordained Minister called by God to share the Good News of
Jesus Christ and salvation to the homeless on skid row and in prisons. (Matt. 25:34-40, Isaiah 58:6,7,10,11).
For the past 37 years, Mel has faithfully ministered on the streets of L.A., and in the chapel services at the Union
Rescue Mission, Fred Jordan Mission, L.A. Mission and the Long Beach Rescue Mission. Mel has also ministered
at prisons for 36 years, in penitentiaries from San Quentin and Pelican Bay in California, to New Jersey, New York,
Pennsylvania, Florida, Alabama, Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, Nevada, Washington, and Oregon.
Over 187,000 have accepted God’s precious gift of salvation through Grace, by receiving Jesus Christ as their
Lord and Savior or rededicating their lives.(Eph. 2:8) Jesus sets the captives
free (Isaiah 61:1) and by his stripes they are healed (Isaiah 53:5) spiritually,
mentally, emotionally, and physically.
Although Mel believes that Christ heals more important things than
bodies, he has personally experienced God’s miraculous healing power. As
a child, Mel’s leg was saved from amputation through prayer. Years later, his
throat was healed by the Lord after having ten failed surgeries in ten years.
A serious injury to the eye, a torn cornea, was healed by the Lord only hours
before surgery, During Easter of 1983, Mel was spared from death after
serious hemorrhaging from surgery. On March 14, 1998, Mel almost died
from peritonitis caused by an anti-inflammatory prescription medication.
God spared Mel’s life seven times and he had 28 surgeries. Mel was also
healed of prostate cancer in October of 2010 without chemo or radiation.
A native of Pittsburgh, Mel was an outstanding athlete in several sports. He
passed up 60 football scholarship offers and signed a pro baseball contract with
the Pittsburgh Pirates. His career was cut short by a massive rotator cuff injury.
Despite the pain and setback from his injury, Mel learned even more clearly
“that God works all things together for the good of those who love him and for
those called according to His purpose” (Romans 8:28). God has blessed Mel
with many miracles (Luke 1:37; Jeremiah 32:17 & 27). God does NOT change
(Mal. 3:6, Heb. 13:8).
Mel has starred or co-starred in 54 feature films. Mel is well known for Bruce Lee’s “GAME OF DEATH”;
BLACK BELT JONES; Yul Brynner’s “THE ULTIMATE WARRIOR”; Steve McQueen’s TOM HORN; & Chuck
Norris’s “EYE FOR AN EYE”. Some of his recent completed roles are: SYNDICATE SMASHER; TALES OF
FRANKENSTEIN; WHEN IT RINGS; AN HOUR TO KILL; ETERNAL CODE; NEMESIS-5; FIGHT OR DIE;
HOLY TERROR; ROBO WOMAN; SAMURAI COP 2, DEADLY VENGEANCE; CHECK POINT; ASH & BONE &
LA SHARK ATTACK. Other starring roles Mel has done are: giANTS; POWER ELITE; S.W.A.T.; WARHEAD ONE;
THUNDERKICK; VAMPIRE ASSASSIN; EXPERT WEAPON; SWORD OF HEAVEN; FORCE OF DARKNESS;
FAMILY REUNION; CAPITAL PUNISHMENT and others. Having died twenty-five times on screen, he says
happily, “I get what I deserve in the end. The Lord’s justice is very much like that.”
Mel has been a member of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts for 16 years. Even through his testimony is
powerful and thousands find Christ through his preaching and teaching, Mel insists he’s not the one doing the
work. “I give God the honor, worship and glory.” Jesus Himself said, “No man can come to Me unless the Father
first draws him.” (John 6:44). So I count it an honor and a privilege to be able to share my faith and lead lost souls to
Christ. The Lord truly bless-es me as I serve Him in whatever way He leads. After all, Jesus Himself came to serve,
not to be served. can we do less?(Matt. 20:28) I believe God designed my life’s message.
PRAISE THE LORD
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